
Planning Committee – Meeting held on Wednesday, 3rd July, 2019.

Present:- Councillors Dar (Chair), M Holledge (Vice-Chair), Davis, Gahir, Mann, 
Sabah (from 6.48pm) and Smith

Also present under Rule 30:- Councillors A Sandhu and Sharif

Apologies for Absence:- Councillors Minhas and Plenty

PART I

10. Declarations of Interest 

Agenda item 6 (Minute 16): P/10012/008, Poyle Quarry, Poyle Road – 
Councillor Smith declared that the application was in his ward (Colnbrook with 
Poyle) but that he had had no prior discussions with interested parties about 
the application, retained an open mind and would stay and vote on the item.

Agenda item 7 (Minute 17): P/00730/091, Land Adjacent to, 225 Bath Road – 
Councillor Davis declared that the application was in his ward (Cippenham 
Green).  He stated that he had an open mind and would stay and vote on the 
item.

Agenda item 8 (Minute 18): P/17286/001, Kennedy House, Long Furlong 
Drive – Councillor Mann declared that the application was in her ward (Britwell 
& Northborough) and that she was the Chair of Britwell Parish Council.  She 
stated that she had no prior view on the application, retained an open mind 
and would stay and vote on the item.

11. Guidance on Predetermination/Predisposition - To Note 

Members confirmed that they had read and understood the guidance on 
predetermination and predisposition.

12. Minutes of the Last Meeting held on 29th May 2019 

Resolved – That the minutes of the meeting held on 29th May 2019 be 
approved as a correct record.

13. Human Rights Act Statement - To Note 

The Human Rights Act Statement was noted.

14. Planning Applications 

Details were tabled in an amendment sheet of alterations and amendments 
received since the agenda was circulated.  The Committee adjourned at the 
commencement of the meeting to read the amendment sheet.
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Oral representations were made to the Committee by Objectors, Applicants or 
Agents under the Public Participation Scheme, prior to the planning 
application being considered by the Committee as follows:-

Application: S/00020/005 – Tower House & Ashbourne House. The Crescent, 
Slough; three objectors, the Applicant and Ward Councillors Atiq Sandhu and 
Sharif addressed the Committee.

Application: P/00730/091 – Land Adjacent to, 225 Bath Road, Cippenham, 
Slough; the Agent addressed the Committee.

Resolved – That the decisions be taken in respect of the planning 
applications as set out in the minutes below, subject to the 
information, including conditions and informatives set out in the 
report of the Planning Manager and the amendments sheet 
tabled at the meeting and subject to any further amendments 
and conditions agreed by the Committee.

15. S/00020/005 - Tower House & Ashbourne House, The Crescent, Slough 

Application Decision 

Demolition of the existing dwellings 
and comprehensive redevelopment of 
the site comprising 193 residential 
buildings (use class C3), provision 
136sqm of flexible 
office/community/leisure space (use 
classes B1/D1/D2) and associated 
access works, car parking and 
landscaping. (Revised Plans and 
Application Documents Submitted 
21/05/2019)

Referred to the Planning Casework 
Unit (PCU) to determine if the 
application should continue to be 
decided by the Local Planning 
Authority, or called in for decision by 
the Secretary of State.

If the PCU decide it can be 
determined by the Local Planning 
Authority, delegate to the Planning 
Manager for approval subject to 
finalising conditions and planning 
obligations; or for refusal if these 
matters were not completed within 6 
months of the PCUs decision, unless 
this date be otherwise agreed by the 
Planning Manager consultation with 
the Chair of the Planning Committee.

(Councillor Sabah joined the meeting at 6.48pm, after the Planning Officer 
had started to introduce his report.  Councillor Sabah did not participate in the 
discussion and was not able to vote).
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16. P/10012/008 - Poyle Quarry, Poyle Road, Colnbrook, Slough 

Application Decision 

Temporary planning permission for a 
period of 8 years for the retention of 
existing plant to be used for the 
processing of sand and gravel 
extraction. Formation of new 
vehicular access split junction on the 
Poyle Road. New footpath/cycleway 
parallel to the Poyle Road. 
Landscaping and restoration of site 
and associated works.

Delegated to the Planning Manager 
for approval.

17. P/00730/091 - Land Adjacent to, 225 Bath Road, Cippenham, Slough 

Application Decision 

Redevelopment of the site comprising 
the construction of a Data Centre (Sui 
Generis), including ancillary offices, 
emergency generators and flues, 
vehicle and cycle parking, drainage 
infrastructure, boundary treatments, 
landscaping and other ancillary 
works.

Delegated to the Planning Manager 
for approval.

18. P/17286/001 - Kennedy House, Long Furlong Drive, Slough, SL2 2BF 

Application Decision 

Construction of a 3-storey building 
providing 386sqm of nursery (D1 use 
class) accommodation at ground floor 
and 9no. 1 bed and 3no. 2 bed flats 
above (12 total) and associated 
works.

Delegated to the Planning Manager 
for approval.

19. Representations to the Chiltern and South Bucks Local Plan 2036 - 
Publication Version 

The Planning Policy Lead Officer introduced a report that sought agreement 
of the Council’s formal response to the publication version of the Chiltern and 
South Bucks Local Plan 2036.  The Committee was asked to agree the draft 
comments in section 5 of the report and delegate authority to the Planning 
Policy Lead Officer to finalise and submit the response.
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Members noted the key proposals in the plan which had a requirement for 
15,260 now homes over the next twenty years and included plans for 5,200 
homes in the Green Belt, 40% target for affordable homes and 85 Gypsy and 
traveller pitches.  Slough had objected in the two previous public consultations 
as they had failed to consider the proposal for an urban expansion of Slough 
in the form of a new garden suburb.

The production of the plan was welcomed as it would enable much needed 
new housing to come forward.  However, the Committee considered the ways 
in which the Council believed the Test of Soundness had not been met in the 
plan as detailed from paragraph 5.23 of the report.  The response to the 
current consultation included objections to the fact that the plan was not 
proposing to meet local housing needs in full, proposed to export housing to 
Aylesbury and had not considered meeting any of Slough’s unmet needs.  
The overall result was that was that only around half of the houses needed 
would be provided in the Chiltern and South Bucks area.  It was noted that 
Chiltern and South Bucks were participating in a joint Wider Growth Study 
with Slough and Windsor to seek to resolve the outstanding issues.  It was 
therefore not considered that they had failed in the Duty to Cooperate.

The Committee considered that the plan had not met all of the requirements 
of the NPPF on the grounds that it had not been “positively prepared”, was not 
“justified” or “effective” for the reasons detailed in the report.  It was therefore 
agreed that an objection should be raised and it be requested that there be an 
immediate partial review of the Local Plan to bring forward proposals for the 
northern expansion of Slough.  It was also agreed that a Memorandum of 
Understanding with Chiltern and South Bucks Councils be sought to address 
the unresolved matters.

Resolved –

(a) That the objections to the South Bucks and Chiltern Local Plan on the 
grounds that it fails the tests of soundness for the reasons set out in 
this report be agreed.

(b) That delegated powers be given to the Planning Policy Lead Officer to 
make amendments to the Council’s objections prior to their formal 
submission. 

(c) That the Local Plan Inspector be requested to agree that there should 
be an immediate partial review of the Chiltern and South Bucks Local 
Plan in order to bring forward the Northern Expansion of Slough.

(d) That a Memorandum of Understanding be sought with South Bucks 
and Chiltern Councils.
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20. Planning Appeal Decisions 

Details of recent planning appeal decisions were outlined for Members 
information.

Resolved – That details of the planning appeal decisions be noted.

21. Members Attendance Record 

Resolved – That the Members’ Attendance Record be noted.

22. Date of Next Meeting - 31st July 2019 

The date of the next meeting was confirmed as 31st July 2019.

Chair

(Note: The Meeting opened at 6.30 pm and closed at 8.47 pm)


